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Discovery of 03WAID la Mexico City
Vt>ao

On 1 October 1963, the CIA Mexico City Station intercepted a telephone 

call Lee 03WAID made from an unkzxnn location in Mexico City to the Soviet 

Embassy there, using his ow name. Speaking broken Russian and using hie true 

name, CSWAID vaa talking to the Sabaasy guard, OHCDKCV, often answers the 

phone. C6HAID said he had visited the Embassy the previous Saturday (23 September 

1963) and spoken to a consul ttose naas be had forgotten, and who bad prccdsed to 

send a telegram for him to Washington* Be vented to know If there were "anything 

new.7’ guard said if the consul was dark It vas (Valeriy Vladimirovich) 

KOjiTCOV. She guard checked with someone else and said that the mesaago. had gone 

out hut no answer had been received. He then hung up.

Ollis piece of Inforaatiom was produced from a telephone tap cent er i&lchy 

wa operate Jointly uith the office of the President of Mexico. It la highly 

secret andnot knom to Mexicansecurity and lowenforcement officials, who hove 

Jthelr owx center^ Ry 9 October, the OSWALD telephone conversation of 1 October 

had been transcribed ond a oujssary of it cabled to Washington.
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Die cabled report *m received In Washington on 9 October and checked 

in our files, where it was ianediately noted that the Lw OSWALD phoning the 

Soviet Embassy in Mexico City was probably the Lee OSWALD who had defected to 

the Soviet Union in 1999 and returned to the USA. in 19&2. On 10 October 1963, 

the day after the report from Mexico City, CIA Headquarters cent out a cabled 

report about Lee OSWALD’S phone call to the Soviet Babassy; the report vent to 

the FBI, the Department of State (because OSWALD vas a U4J. citizen), end to 

the Havy Department (because he vae a former Marine). ohe cabled report to these 

agencies highlighted the llklihood that the lee OSWALD nentiotaed vas probably the 

former defector. A copy of this same cable vas delivered ty hand to the 

Jbaxigration and Naturalization Service, with which we have no cable link. He 

same day a long cable vent out to Mexico City inforndng our Station of the 

background of defector Lee OSWALD and asking fbr more infoonaatioo. Our Station 

vus instructed to pass its information on the phone call to the Mexico City offices 

of the FBI, the Dabassy, the Deval Attache, and the Dxsigrstion and naturalization 

Service. Ibis vas done.
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Our Mexico City Station very often produces Information on U.S.

citizens contacting Soviet bloc csabassies in Mexico City. Frequently the 

infonsatian we get is extresoaly incriminating, and on one or two occasions w 

have h even been able to apprehend and return to the USA American military 

persarsael who are attempting to defect. In all such cases, our Headquarters 

desk requests and obtains th* special permission of th* Deputy Director for Plans 

to pass the derogatory information on a U.S. citizen to other eTvernaent agendas. 

We were not informed of what action th* FBI and other agencies may have taken at 

that time based on our report. Later investigation has confirmed all th* details 

of his trip, where he stayed, and what be did. To avoid crossing line* with th* 

FBI, our Mexico Station undertook no local investigation of its own. As we nav 

know, 06WAID left Mexico on 3 October and was no longer there when our report 

was put out.

.sSlSe* thia telephone te© operation is a Joint one with th* Mexican 

J&esidency, the Mexicans also had the 1 October intercept on Lee OSWALD, but it 

apparently slumbered in their files until the assassination took place »z



22 Hoveaber 1963

As soon as the name of Dee Q3HAID was mentioned In connection with the 

aeoaaaination of Preaident Kennedy on 22 Hovesaber, CIA file cheek* were begun 

and the Mexican station was naked by cable for more infonoation on OSWALD. 

Within a week, twenty-seven cabled reports had been sent to the Wilts House, the 

State Department, and the PHI.

MS
CIA field stations provided many 12star of inftarmtlon during the week

b£ after the assassination. The Mexico City Station researched its telephone 

taps vary thoroughly and case up with several more conversations probably 

involvir® OSWALD, but not actually mentioning this nasaej these connected hla 

also to the Cuban Consulate in 14exico City. Several Mexicans were arrested 

and questioned about his activities, giving a good picture of vbat he was really 

up to. A host of fabricators, sane anonymous, bodbexded overseas embassies 

with spurious tips on the case, most of Wiich we investigated. All at these were 

soon discredited, but they are still cooing in.

During this phase of our work, wa served primarily in support of the JBI, 

which was entrusted by the President with the major responsibility for the 

investigation. The Department of State photographed its entire file on
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CBWAID end passed then to us, and the FBI gave u* a copy of the Soviet

mil«.»» fils on OSKAXJD vfaich bad been publicly given by the Soviet Asbassadbor 

to the Secretary of State. On Friday 6 December 1963, Deputy Attorney General 

Katzenbach invited us to review the FBI's cooprehensive report on the case to 

cake sure our sources were not Jeopardized and that our information was correctly 

quoted. We found the report highly interesting and no threat to our security, ss 

long as it was read only by the authorized investigative bodies.

After the first few days, the CIA investigation of the case w handled 

at Headquarters by a staff usually charged xfc with investigation and analysis of 

the cost important security cases, and by officers and analysts of our Western 

HcsLsphere Division.

Reports freaa Mexico

As soon as our Mexico City station realized that lee OSWALD was the prime 

suspect, it began re-screening all the written telephone transcripts in its 

files a covering the Soviet Embassy for the pertinent period. Ths actual topes 

were also reviewed, but sany of then had been erased, after the rornaljrao weeks 

wait. Several calls believed to involve OSWALD were discovered »i and their
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contents cabled to Washington, where they were dissaadnated to the White 

House, the State Departaent, the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

OSWALD’S none was Dot actually mentioned in these additional calls, but 

. aiadlwity of speed! and various plain points of content link then to bin. These 

calls are asoaarized below in chronological order. They cover the period frcn 

27 September 1963 to 3 October 1JX>3> the Whole span of CTOAXD's visit to Maodco 

City as later leaned from travel records.

27 Septccber - A can phones the Soviet Military Attache end says he 

needs a visa to go to Odessa. 14m answering says he should call 15-60-55 and 

ask for the Consul. Caller asks for the address, and it is given to bin.

(There is no special reason for linking this call to CGWAIB.)

27 September, 4; 05 PM - The Cuban Consulate phoned the Soviet Consulate. 

Silvia Duren, Hsxican national clerk of the Cubem Consulate talked to a Soviet 

official, Baying that a male American citizen was at the Cuban Consulate asking 

for a transit visa to pass through Cuba on his way to the Soviet Union. She 

wants to know to whoa he talked in the Soviet Consulate and Who told hia ba would 

have no problem about it. If a Soviet visa is assured, the Cuben Consulate

icu.j p.oi-A'S'taf'?
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can grant him a transit visa and sia^ly notify Cuban inMigration authorities.

The Soviet first asks her to volt, and then she has to explain the tfcole thix^ 

over e^ain to another Soviet official, itoo takes her telephone number end 

proniaes to call her back. Silvia HIRAM concludes this call by telling the 

Soviet she herself has mewed and gives her new address for the Soviet Batauor 

bulletin. Be aaks her to phone (Sergey Sosenovlch) KUKHARSKO (Second Secretary 

who puts out the Bulletin) to give him the new address and he asks who the Cuban 

Cultural Attache is. Silvia DURAM gives the Attache's name as Ttaresa HtOSBA and 

adds her telephone number.

27 Septeatber, h;36 PM - k Soviet official calls Silvia HJRAB back and 

tells her that the "American" had been to see the Soviet's and shown then a 

letter freu the Soviet Consulate in unahington indicating that be had been 

Malting for visas for himself and his wife to go to the Soviet Union fur a long 

tine, but that no answer had case from Washington, adding that the wait was 

sometimes four or five months. The "American" had shown the Soviets a letter 

showing be was a mesber of an organization in favor of Cuba end had claimed that 

the Cubans could not give him a visa without a Russian visa. Silvia DURAM
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rejoins theft they have the sane prbblenj the "American" la still st the 

Consulate; they cannot give him a transit visa unless he la assured of a Soviet 

visa, even though he Just vents to go to Cuba to valt there for hie Soviet visa 

to be granted. He does not know anyone in Cuba. They end the couversattan on 

this note, Silvia BURAS says that she will note this on bin "card,“ and the 

Soviet concludes by saying, "Besides be ia not know." Be excuses himself fhr 

the inccnvenieooe he baa caused and Silvia BURAS says it is all right.

S3 September - Silvia DLBAM calls the Soviet Babesay fro» the Cuban 

Consulate. She says that ahe has the American with her again. The Soviet 
» ■ 

answering asks hex* to wait. When another Soviet takes up the phone, Silvia puts 

the American on. The Anarlcsa tries to talk Russian to the Soviet who answers 

in ^ngifnh- ojje American asks him to speak Russian. The American says that he 

had been in the Soviet B&bassy and apoken with the Consul, and that they had 

taken his address. The Soviet replies that he knows theft. The American then 

soya, soactfoaft enigoatically: "I did not know it then. I vent to the Cuban 

Embassy to esk then for ny address because they have- it." The Soviet invites bin 

to atop ty again and give them the address, and the American agrees to do so.
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(m thia conversation, the American wua speaking hardly recognizable Buasian.)

As far as our records show, CBWAID did not phone the Soviet or Cuban 

Bibassies again until Tuesday, 1 October 1963. The intervening days were a 

Sunday and a Monday. The contents of his later calls seen to shov he did not 

contact the Soviets on ttem those dtys.

1 October, 10:31 AM * A man calls tbs Soviet Military Attache in broken 

Russian and says he had been at their place the previous Saturday (28 September) 

and talked to their Consul. Obey had said they would send a telegram to Washingtcn, 

and he wanted to know if there were anything new. 5ha Soviets ask him to call 

another phone Busbar and gives him 15-60-55/ sayir£ to ask for a Consul.

1 October, 10:^5 AM - (Biis is the phone call in which 0BWAW used hia 

true name rad which was therefore cabled to Washington on 9 October 1963.) 

Lee C6WAI2) called the Soviet Embassy and announced hia own name, saying he had 

visited them the previous Saturday and spoken with a Consul. They had said they 

would send a telegram to Washington, and he wanted to know if there were raything 

new. Eg did not remember the name of the Consul. 5he Soviet, who was Eabassy 

gourd O0XEEKOV replied: "K08TJMGV; he Is dark." 0BWAW replied: "Yes, ny
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warn* is OSWALD." The Soviet excused himself for a sdnute and then eaid they 

hadn't received anything yet. OSWALD asked if they hadn’t done anything and 

the guard replied they had eent a request but that nothing had been received 

as yet.” OSWALD started to say: "And ^daat...", but the Soviet hung up.

3 October 19&3 • A inn speaking broken Spanish at first and then Bagliah 

phoned the Soviet Military Attache and asked about a vies. She Attache’s office 

referred hia to the consulate, giving the nmber 15-6O-55- caller wrote it 

down. *Ehe attache official shrugged off another question about whether the caller 

could cert a visa, and the conversation ended. (There la no special reason to 

tie this in with CSWAID, who is now known to have ro^entered the U.S. at Laredo the 

same day.)

Since tha operation through n&ich wo tap the Soviet Embassy phones in 

Mexico City is managed Jointly with the .office of the PresidentofMexico,ths 

information on Lee OBUAID also cema to the attention of President LOPEZ Mateos 

after 82 Tiovcmber. She next day, 23 November, he called it to the attention of 

our Chief of Station, who was already working feverishly on the case. Similarly, 

the Mecdcens noticed the involvement of Cuban Consular employee Silvia DURAN, a
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Mexican national. Our Station suggested. that she ba arrested end. Interrogated 

about OGWAH). Tbe Mexican authorities had the sane idea and she and bar huebaxd 

wire arrested on 23 Boveaber 1963, In the nidsfc of a party at their hone. All 

the guests vara soon released but Silvia and her husband ware questioned and 

released on 25 Bwenber 1563.

Silvia's husband, Eoracle DURAM Bawaxro, an industrial dbasigner, Baid under 

police interrogation that when CBHAXZ) was nosed aa the assassin of President 

Kennedy, his wife had recognized the naae and recalled ^e had waited on 0BUAID 

when he case to apply for a Cuban transit visaj he rtnaasbsred she had said ta 

she dealt with, the Soviet Consulate as well to find out 'whether he had a Soviet 

visa. Horacio DURAN recalled his wife had said QSr4AID bocaae angry and she had to 

call out the Cuban Consul; Eusebio AZCUE, to quiet hia.

Silvia DURAM told the sane story. She was a leftist sjsnpathizar with - 

Cuba and had wrfcod tor the Mexican-Cuban Institute of Cultural Relations. She 

recalled Q6HAID well, described him accurately, related how he had vented a Cuban 

visa but could not get one without the assurance of a Soviet visa, end reaaabered 

his tiff with the Consul. She atadtted she had phoned the Soviet Enbessy about hits.
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Tba suh total of th* statweato of Silvia WBA2I an& her husbonft wo

to afact couflra that OBHAXJ) vas in Mexico to get a Cutan visa so be could wit

in Cuba for his Soviet visa. She Soviet Consular file passed a to tbs State 

Dopcrtsaent in Washington by the Soviet Dtoassy cocflxoe a long exchange between 

first, Mrs. Marina OSWALD, end later bar husband, and the Soviet Consulate in 

Waahix^tcn about their recpests for peralsslon to return to the Soviet Union.

C0UAID was still writing to the Soviets in Washington Shout this as late as

9 Ifav 1963.

Silvia SOSUI wo emetoA eosin w gf Iwsi^irjsnl beU until 29 7

Icvwtor* too told oooontlsHy the mow story «r**r ajsin*

VeH-flewd ooxreos viihin tbs Cuban totecay la Wscleo City

tool when tilvia DORAS we raises** fine* ynliao arrest toe first ti» on - 
. .< , • • r. .

- • .’v" . , , •

25 Sovotoor, shs wo gelte yloewH sito herself* too told her colle«<&** 7 

toe sees story set out shove, eMdng only that the Mextoss police had 

torwteasd to oxtretito her to. the Qbtted Stetee to confront Lee ftoney 

GEWSUU She roan tt an vdthin too nehen Babesey ts too new of firestoest 

Ze=3oty*s Aesto one aectee* Sc tote, there in set eredlbla* tofonntlaa la 

CIA fllee tthito wuli Svto* to link loo 06MAUD vlto too dbhaa s»wra=ent ■ 

SECRET
or too Cuhsn intolliosnce service* v . j,
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A pcrpl«xin< Mjioct of QBNAUPa trefJlitiMg vith tho Cm&km and’. ".."V ;

Zaviata in Xaaico City 1* kin aaasTtlaa in kin call tf 2£ l«?uwt«r Uat ae

i!4 not tew kin iJfroao whoa ba W at tie Borin CoosaXato «m can» to

the CiAan CoMRalatto tranca tkny tet it» Xt in hard to esqplain ^urt wat • ■ ? ■ j.l-

stoat; tact It nhtaUA bo rmwrtwi ttart ba nan talking in i&KaXna; a

J» canlt Mt ntostfO; act that whoa ba cane to Xasir.o «aa in tto 
- • •.. -7 t• • ■ . •. t

prrcana af M*in^ tt«a Jta drlaasa to Tnsn* Ho nay Mt >rnt *««rx»c4

-’•4 v^;«* » in Trhavrrwr tt *w, wi bkt iji-s - . ..

< SECRET ’
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lay hands on It when be wj in the Soviet Consulate that day. Perhaps he 

had earlier given the address to Silvia DUBAS and vented to lock it up on her 

card.

A particularly sinister aspect of CSWAID’s dealings with the Soviets in 

Mexico City arises frou the liklibood that be net with Soviet Consul Valeriy 
(2/n- 36-5'^-5'P^

Vl.adiarirovlch KC6HK0V. m his 1 October phone call to the Soviet Eabasay,the 

guard CB3ESDKOV suggests that the Consul CBKAID bad talked to was KOSTIKOV if he 

was dark. C6HAZD scene to agree with this, but the identiflcatioa is very casual. 

In his 9 Dovenber letter to the Soviet Consulate in Washington, OSWAXD gives the 

nene of the ran he dealt with as "K06TIB," but there is no person of that exact 

nara in the Soviet Enbasay in Mexico City. KOSTIKOV is accredited as a Consular 

Attache and does actually do a lot of consular work, but he is known, cm the 

basis of his position, associates, work habits and operational intelligence 

activity, to be a Soviet MSB officer, and there is reason to believe, on the 

basis of F3I infanration, that ha works fbr Department 13 of the KGB, the .

Department charged with sabotage and assassinations.
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B&assy guard Ivan Ivanovich GEKSCKOV is hinself believed to be a KGB 

nah fron previous aeaignnants as a bodyguard and eurvedllant. But unless sene 

direct evidence of Soviet ccaplidty is discovered, it is nest likely that 

CSKAUPs dealing vith KGB »en UHEffiKCV and KOSTIKOV vas nothing acre than a grl» 

coincidence, a coincidence due in part to the Soviet habit of placing intelligence 

nen in the Eribassies in positions there they receive a large portion of the 

visitors and phone calls. All of the five consular officers in the Soviet Btosagr 

are known or suspected Intel Mgeere officers. Altbougi it is not usual for a 
t

KGB agent on a sensitive misaion to have such overt contact vith a Soviet 

Embassy, top secret Soviet intelligence documents which set forth Military 

Intelligence doctrine state that very important agents can bo met in official 

installations using as cover for their presence there soma sort of open 

business. Thus, vbile it is unlikely that OSWAID's contacts vith the Soviet ■ 

Eafoossy had a core sinister purpose, it cannot be excluded.
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Setae insight on the Cuban attitude towd the- emat of Silvia DCBAH and 

the InVolveoent of the Cuban Consul ate in the OSWALD case can be gained frota two 

intercepted phone calls nade between Cube® President Osvaldo DCRZXCOS and Cuban 

Ambassador to Mexico Joaquin HERKAHBE2 Areas on 26 Bov 1<X>3, the day after Silvia 

DUHA9 was released fren her first arrest. At 09:1*0 AX that nomlng# President 

DCKEZCCB phoned the Ambassador from Havana and asked hia several questions about a 

report which the Ambassador had seat in on the arrest of Silvia DUBAH and the 

Lee OSWALD case, 5he whole conversation is consistent with the theory that 

OSWALD merely vented a visa. She Ambassador did menticn the altercation v&lch

OSWALD had with Consul AZCU2, and he says that Maxican police truised Silvia 

DURA3*a area a little shaking her to impress her with the importance of their 

questions. They had asked her if she had been intiaate with OSWALD and she had 

denied it. President DC&SSCOS twice asked Ambassador
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City with ebout $5,000. Perhaps DCRHC0S was trying to learn whether the 

Mexican police believed that the Cubans had financed C6WAZD. In any event, 

±a the Cuban CoversMant sent the Mexicans a stiff note of protest over the 

arrest end detention of Silvia DURA5, but the Mexicans rejected the note.

At hours on 22 Hoveater, the Yugoslav Ambassador to Mexico, Gustav 

VLASOV telephcned and insisted on speaking to Soviet Ambassador to Mexico BAZAECV. 

Ih a conversation concerning news of President Kennedy's assassination, VIAHflV 

sold, "I knenr he was wounded even bofore the Anericaos." Both then lauded.

£.01- Z.'i'l Z-W


